
RG Committee met on July 16 at Harry's restaurant in Burbank.  

Attending: Jonathan E., Lee, Andrea, Joyce H., Nikki F. Craig, LouLou, Vickey K., Madeline 

 

RG Financials  

Registration Rates ... Full Weekend rates are planned - 

* $99   Early Bird through August 31 

* $119  Sept 1 - Oct 31  

* $135 Nov 1 - Jan 16 (correction by Jonathan that this level coincides with Hotel discount 

ending) 

* $149 Jan 17 - At the door 

 

We decided registration rates for  

* Partial RGs - Decided Fri/Sat $95 and Sun/Mon $85. Discussed Single Days, but did not want 

to kill Friday and Monday.  

* Youth under 18 - 1/2 of prices for full weekend or half weekends 

* Students with ID - $99 - Deleted this line 

* Kids Track $35 incl. parents - Kept this the same.  

 

Pub Crawl - Nikki Smith volunteers to work Pub Crawl, but will have to confirm in December. 

Jerilyn Phippeny also volunteers to work Pub Crawl.  

Rent Van - Will rent van for Pub Crawl. Might use it during the day before the Pub Crawl to get 

early attendees to museums or other sites.  

Tours - will discuss at future meeting. People can take Uber/Lyft  

Tastings - Michael Wong will do "French Cheese" Tasting. Charge was $8 last time. We will see 

if anyone wants to do an Alcohol Tasting this year.  

 

Special Discounts - Room comps go to the RG Chair, Hospitality Chair, Registrar, and 1/2 room 

to the Treasurer.  

Volunteer credits -Volunteers will get a raffle ticket for each job as defined (i.e. 1 for speaker 

shepherd, 1 for pack-in, etc.) Drawing at Monday morning business meeting for three tickets get 

$50 each, plus other volunteers with one or more tickets will get a small amount per ticket, TBD. 

 

Organizational meeting and New Volunteer meeting were merged last year because of time 

crunch. Total was $123.45.  

Jonathan and Madeline are discussing the split this year.  

After Pack-in meal - $50 budgeted 

After Pack-out meal - $348 budgeted 

 

Hotel Layout - Madeline sketched a layout and showed pictures of the Presidential Suite on her 

phone.  

Date for field trip - Will see Hotel on July 30 unless the Hotel cannot handle us on that date.  

 

Should we have a theme - did not get to this. Will discuss later.  

If so, what?  

 

Who is volunteering for what - did not discuss. 



 

Any other items to discuss -  

* Move Storage facility? Lee pointed out that the one we moved into is cramped, with slanted 

wooden floors and sharp corners. Old building. It would be as last year - find a place to move 

into when we take everything out of storage for the next RG.  

* Brunch - We will charge $39 per person at Brunch. Hotel guests who don't want to do our 

brunch can pay $15 for their breakfast.  

* Craig wants a guest room on the first floor of the building directly across from Hospitality. He 

will pay his own room.  
 


